On the table below, you will find useful online links to supplement learning
at home. This includes sites offering interactive resources, video clips,
games or other resources that can be used at home.
Please note that whilst all sites have been checked by school staff, website content
can change. Parents should check all sites before they are used by the children and
ensure that suitable filters are in place on all devices.

Website or app
https://www.bbc.co.uk/bitesize/subjects/zbkw2hv

Information and details for parents
BBC Bitesize is a free online study
support resource designed to help with
learning, revision and homework.

https://www.google.com/maps

Google Maps is a free web mapping service.
It offers satellite imagery, aerial
photography, street maps and
360° interactive panoramic views of
streets. Use it to look at local areas and
compare to different towns/cities across
the world.

https://www.google.co.uk/intl/en_uk/earth/

Google Earth is a free website. Click and
drag your cursor to look at a desired
country or zoom in on a location. Read
knowledge cards to find out about
landmarks, orbit the Earth in 3D or click
the “I’m feeling lucky” icon to be
transported to and learn about a random
location.

https://www.geography.org.uk/teaching-resources/early-

The Geographical Association is a

years-and-primary-resources

resource website that is offering teaching
resources free for three months. Artful
maps combines maps with creative
thinking and art. For younger learners
Barnaby bear investigates home and
abroad.

https://www.bbc.co.uk/programmes/b006mfzw/episodes/guide

Barnaby bear takes children along on his
adventures in faraway places. This helps
young children bridge the gap between the
immediate, familiar environment and
abstract, unfamiliar environments.

Barnaby enables practical first-hand
experience - the best way to cover the
early years requirement to encourage
exploration, observation, problem solving,
prediction, thinking and discussion.
https://world-geography-games.com/

ICT Games. A free selection of online
games to explore and learn about the
geography. Choose from games and
quizzes about the wider world, flags,
oceans, continents or capital cities, to
name but a few.

https://www.natgeokids.com/uk/

National geographic kids – Free and
simple registration to site. Explore the
globe with Geography primary resources.
Find stories, features and interviews
covering topics from peculiar places to
wild weather. The site also has
Geography fun facts that are great to
use for Foundation Stage (EYFS) learning.

https://www.3dgeography.co.uk/

3D geography. Free geography ideas for
learning and making models.

https://www.seterra.com/

Settera, online and mobile app. Free
resources for 6 months for teaching and
learning about geography.

